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I hope that this isn’t good bye to very many of you. If this is goodbye, I hope that it just a pause and that we’ll see you later. I hope that
your time with us has improved your appreciation for really fresh, really
local vegetables.
If you are a new or returning member, I can’t wait for you to get into
the swing of the Plant It Forward Farm Share program. The benefits
include wonderful tasting vegetables, new varieties of vegetables, low
carbon footprint, helping the lives of so many others. All good stuff. And
check out some of the upcoming events at the farms the next 2 weekend.
I’m going to do a cooking demonstration at the Westbury Farm Stand
opening with, you guessed it, Tomatoes!!
Some of the vegetables you can expect this summer are tomatoes,
eggplant, squash, cucumbers, peppers, Malabar spinach, okra, corn, green
beans, long beans,
roselle, sweet potato
greens. I’ll include
recipes for these, but
I also hope to hear
from you on your
favorite recipes. We
have a recipe
database on our website too.
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Westbury Community Garden 3rd Annual Tomato tasting

Come out and try Westbury Community Garden's blind taste test for all kinds of tomatoes! Learn about
hybrids and heirlooms and determinate vs. indeterminate varieties. Taste big slicers, medium-sized romas and
saladettes and lovely cherry tomatoes. $5 entry fee gets you a scorecard for the tomato tasting. At the end of the
event the names of the tomatoes are revealed and you'll learn the details about each variety. Please RSVP here:
http://westburycommunitygarden.org/?event=3rd-annual-tomato-tasting and then sign in and get your $5
scorecard at the door.
Westbury Community Garden
12581 Dunlap St, Houston, Texas 77035
Saturday, June 4th 9:30-11am

Houston Garden Crawl

Saturday, June 11 at 12 PM - 9 PM
Market Square Park
301 Milam St, Houston, Texas 77002
On Saturday June 11th join us for a day of biking, gardens, music,
and FUN!!
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The Houston GardenCrawl is a biking event that will take place in 5-6 locations throughout the innerloop of
Houston. We will ride from Market Square Park downtown to various community gardens. At each spot we will
hear about the projects going on at the garden, hear/see local music or art, and have some snacks at certain
locations!
If you do not have a bike take your vehicle and meet us at the gardens!! :)
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
***12:00 pm Meet at Market Square Park (301 Milam st.)***
12:30 Ride out to first stop!
***1 pm North Montrose Civic Association Gardens (1914 W. Clay) featuring music from Markell Gibson
Band***
2 pm Ride out from West Clay!
***2:30 Plant It Forward Garden (1318 Sul Ross) featuring music from Jack Sperrow***
3:30 Ride out from Plant It Forward!
*** 4 pm MYSTERY SPOT ***
4:45 Ride out from mystery spot!
*** 5:15 pm Blodgett Urban Gardens (3216 Blodgett Street) featuring music from Jeffer Thomason***
6 pm Ride out from Blodgett!
*** 6:30 Finca Tres Robles (257 N Greenwood St) featuring music from Romina von Mohr MUSIC***
7:15 Ride out from garden!
*** 7:30 pm Last Organic Outpost (711 Emile St)
$1 cover/donation to sustain local farming at the Last Organic, featuring music from Metanoia, Your friendly
neighborhood anarchists, Demonic Hen***
Party/Music/Art/Food at Last Organic Outpost until Sunset!

RECIPES
I am liberally sourcing from Smitten Kitchen again this week. But if you are looking for a way to use your
produce without braving the rain and/or post-rain mosquitos, try this recipe.
Roasted Eggplant with Ricotta and Mint
This is like eggplant bruschetta, except the eggplant is the bruschetta,
topped with a Mediterranean summer salsa of a salad.
Feta is a great alternative to ricotta salata. If you’re put off by the
sharpness of fresh onion, pour the red wine vinegar over it in a dish,
and let it sit for 10 minutes, tossing it from time to time, before adding
it to the salad. No need to add additional vinegar if you do. If you don’t
like capers, you can substitute green or black olives. If you don’t care
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for mint, you can substitute flat-leaf parsley. If you don’t care for eggplant, well, thank you for reading along
anyway! Ahem, or brush pitas or flatbreads with olive oil, grill them and dollop this salad/salsa on top.
Makes about 4 appetizer/salad portions, assuming people will eat two rounds each.
1 to 2 tablespoons plus 4 teaspoons olive oil
1 1/2 pounds eggplant (about 2 medium), in 3/4- to 1-inch slices
2 ounces (1/2 cup) chopped or crumbled ricotta salata
2 tablespoons capers, drained
1/3 cup finely diced red onion
3 seeded, diced medium tomatoes (1 1/2 cups)
3 tablespoons minced fresh mint leaves
2 teaspoon red wine vinegar
Freshly ground black pepper.
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Coat a large baking sheet generously with olive oil, about 1 to 2 tablespoons.
Arrange eggplant rounds in a single layer. Sprinkle with salt and freshly ground black pepper. Roast, without
disturbing, for 15 to 20 minutes. Carefully flip each piece: the undersides should be blistery, dark and a bit puffy
and should release from the pan with no effort. If they’re not, let it cook longer. Once flipped, sprinkle them with
additional salt and freshly ground black pepper and return the pan to the oven for another 10 to 12 minutes or so,
until the undersides match the tops.
[Alternatively, on the grill: Brush eggplant slices with oil; sprinkle with salt and pepper. Grill eggplant slices until
slightly charred and tender when pierced with knife, about 5 to 7 minutes per side.]
Meanwhile, mix your ricotta, capers, onion, tomatoes, mint, vinegar and remaining 4 teaspoons olive oil in a
small bowl. Taste for seasoning; ricotta salata tends to be quite salty so I don’t find that this dish needs more than
a pinch of salt, if that. Add more vinegar, if desired. Add freshly ground black pepper, to taste.
When the eggplant discs are done, arrange them on a serving platter. Scoop a spoonful of the salad over each
round. Eat immediately.

A friend sent me this link about Sorrel this week. http://www.popsugar.com/fitness/What-Sorrel-Spinach-Dock40756563 and it help me jump start my interest in sorrel again. Besides their suggestion for smoothie or salad,
try these ideas and recipes for your share.
– Chop sorrell into a butter sauce to go with salmon fishcakes.
– Pair with salmon, mustard seeds and raspberries.
– Hot sorrel soup, with leeks, dill and sour cream
– Soup of fresh shelling beans and sorrel
– Green borscht
– Chilled sorrel soup with plain yogurt and lemon (a.k.a. schav in Yiddish)
– Lightly sauté in butter with shallots, deglaze with sherry, then mix all with goat cheese and use as an omelet
filling.
– Chicken and sorrel sandwich with fresh mayonnaise
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– Toss into mixed-leaf salads, with a relatively sweet dressing, and optional goat cheese crumbled on top.
– Chopped sorrel with black beans or lentils for a cold salad
– Warm potato and salmon salad with sorrel vinaigrette
– A salad of white peaches and sorrel
– Charlotte potato salad with wilted sorrel, yogurt and some freshly grated horseradish and chives
– Rice with sorrel and lemon, served as a side to fish
– Chop with an onion, garlic and mushrooms. Sauté lightly in butter and stuff a chicken.
– Pan sear with butter, and pair with a thin piece of veal in a port reduction, with a very light sprinkling of
sumac.
– Fried beans with sorrel, feta and sumac from the second Ottolenghi book, Plenty
– Add to spanakopita.
– Sauté briefly in olive oil and mix with almond butter and salt, to accompany mushrooms (crisp bacon
optional).
– Sorrel spinach pesto with pumpkin seeds
– Sprinkle sorrel, chiffonaded or gently melted into frying butter, on fresh pasta. Grate a little lemon zest on top.
– Toss some penne with sorrel, red onion, mint and garlic.
http://chocolateandzucchini.com/ingredients-fine-foods/50-things-to-do-with-fresh-sorrel/

A customer at the Memorial Villages Farmers Market sources almost
the entire dish from the market. She used Sarment’s Hungarian Wax
Peppers for the dish and shrimp from Lil’ Emma’s seafood.

Shrimp-Stuffed Peppers
INGREDIENTS











8 medium güero, Hungarian wax or Cubanelle peppers (about
2 ounces each)
Salt and freshly ground pepper
2/3 cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese (about 2 1/2 ounces)
1/3 cup shredded cotija or ricotta salata cheese (about 1
ounce)
1 scallion, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon chopped cilantro
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
16 large shrimp (about 1 pound)—shelled and deveined, tails
left on
1 garlic clove, minced
Mango-Tomato Salsa, for serving
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1. Line a large cast-iron skillet with foil and set it over moderately high heat. Make a slit down the length of
the peppers and make 2 perpendicular slits at the stem ends. Open the peppers slightly and snip out the
cores using scissors, then shake out the seeds. Add the peppers to the skillet and cook until blistered all
over, 12 minutes. Season the inside of the peppers with salt and pepper.
2. Preheat the oven to 400°. In a bowl, toss the cheeses with the scallion and cilantro. Stuff the peppers with
the cheese mixture and arrange them on a baking sheet.
3. In a large skillet, heat the olive oil. Add the shrimp and garlic and season with salt and pepper. Cook over
moderate heat, stirring, until the shrimp start to curl, about 2 minutes. Stuff the garlicky shrimp into the
peppers with the tails protruding.
4. Bake the peppers in the top of the oven for 6 to 7 minutes, until the cheese is melted. Top with the MangoTomato Salsa; serve.
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